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Cluster computations with the density functional theory were performed to clarify the diffusion mecha-
nism of an O atom adsorbed on a Si surface. The activation energy required for the oxygen diffusion
into the Si substrate is estimated to be 1.6 eV, which is fairly small compared to oxygen diffusion within
a Si crystal. The presence of a surface dangling bond is responsible for the lowering of the activation
energy, assisting the generation of an intermediate which is involved in the rearrangement of the Si-O
connections. Adsorption of another O atom on the Si surface appears to further enhance the inward
oxygen diffusion.
PACS numbers: 66.30.Jt, 31.15.Ew, 82.20.KhFine fabrication of ultrathin silicon oxide films is
an urgent research target for commercial metal-oxide-
semiconductor (MOS) devices—the oxide thickness of
a state-of-the-art prototype MOS transistor is now below
15 Å [1,2]. In the thermal oxide growth, oxidation starts
from local chemical reactions between a Si surface and
O or O2 [3–5], and subsequent exposure to oxygen leads
to an accumulation of oxidized Si layers. At the very
early stage of the oxide growth, oxygen diffusion into Si
substrate would be an important process, as well as the for-
mation of SiO2 [6] and the Si emission to release the stress
[7]. According to the recent technological trend of ultra-
thin oxide films, oxygen diffusion from the surface down
to several lower layers is of great interest. Many theoreti-
cal studies have been performed on oxygen diffusion in
silicon [8–11]; however, most of these have reported only
on diffusion within a single crystal. Therefore, study on
oxygen diffusion at the surface is currently required. In
this paper, we have theoretically investigated the diffusion
mechanism from the topmost surface to an interlayer site
of the Si(111) substrate and carefully estimated the acti-
vation energy required for the diffusion. This oxygen dif-
fusion is contrasted with bulk diffusion within a Si crystal.
Recent theoretical calculations have successfully pre-
dicted the diffusion barrier of an O atom in a Si crystal
[10,11]. These studies suggested that the O atom jumped in
a (110) plane from one bridge site to another. To estimate
the activation energy for the jump, a large number of total
energy minimizations were executed while changing the
position of the O atom gradually. A saddle point configu-
ration was determined by stepping the O-Si-Si bond angle
[10] or by slicing the energy hypersurface with respect to
two geometrical variables [11]. Although the calculated
activation energies were consistent with the experimental
values, frequencies of the vibrations at the determined sad-
dle point were not checked.
In this work, we employed the cluster method to clarify
the oxygen diffusion path and evaluate its activation en-
ergy. In spite of the requirement of embedding a computa-
tional model with H atoms, the cluster method has the great0031-90070084(20)4633(4)$15.00advantage of providing reaction pathways systematically.
In our approach, the following procedure was applied to
a cluster whose degree of freedom was N . (1) The mini-
mum points on the N-dimensional potential energy hyper-
surface were obtained by geometry optimization, where
all N forces (first derivatives of the energy hypersurface)
must be zero and all N eigenvalues of the Hessian matrix
(second derivatives) are positive. (2) A saddle point was
roughly determined by stepping the position of the O atom
from one minimum point to the other. (3) Starting from
the roughly determined saddle point, geometry optimiza-
tion was performed with the energy gradient method to find
a more accurate position for the saddle point, where all N
forces are zero and the Hessian matrix should have N 2 1
positive and 1 negative eigenvalues. (4) A frequency analy-
sis was executed for the structure of the saddle point
to confirm that the vibration contained only one imagi-
nary frequency. (5) The steepest descent path between the
saddle and the minimum points was determined, by repeat-
ing energy minimizations for every little step in the forward
and reverse directions from the saddle point. (6) Following
the steepest descent paths, the pathway connecting an ini-
tial and a final state via the transition states was expressed
in the mass-weighted intrinsic reaction coordinate.
Computations were carried out with the density func-
tional theory, using the polarized split valence-type basis
set 6-31G* [12]. The exchange energy was computed
by the gradient-corrected three-parameter formula due to
Becke [13] and the correlation energy was by the Lee-
Yang-Parr function [14]. The cluster models represented
the bilayer structure of the Si(111) surface and were em-
bedded in H atoms. The influence of the embedding H
atoms has already been shown to be trivial if they are lo-
cated at the third nearest neighbors from the reacting atom
[4,15,16]. During geometry optimization, all Si and O
atoms were allowed to move within a constraint of the
mirror symmetry with respect to a (110) plane, whereas
the embedding H atoms were fixed at ideal crystalline po-
sitions. The degree of freedom (N) was 24 or 26 for the
clusters containing one or two O atoms.© 2000 The American Physical Society 4633
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sorbed on a Si surface. All the optimized atomic configu-
rations represent stationary points on a 24-dimensional
potential energy hypersurface. Initially, an O atom is at-
tached to the dangling bond of a surface Si atom. The Si
back bonds maintain a normal Si-Si bond length. In the
first transition state, the O atom leans toward one of the
Si atoms in the second layer, which leads to the formation
of a three-member ring. A Si back bond is dissociated be-
yond the transition state, which results in the generation
of the back-bond-site configuration. The O atom becomes
twofold coordinated. The second transition state depicts a
bond formation between the O and third layer Si atoms.
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FIG. 1. Change of atomic configurations during the inward
diffusion of O. Bond distances are shown in units of Å. Open
and shaded spheres denote O and Si atoms. The embedding H
atoms are not shown for the sake of clarity.4634Beyond this transition state, the intermediate-site configu-
ration is generated, in which the O atom temporarily has
threefold coordination and all the Si atoms connecting to
the O atom are fourfold coordinated. The third transition
state shows the bond dissociation between the O and first
layer Si atoms. In the final configuration, the O atom re-
turns to twofold coordination and the first layer Si atom
again acquires a dangling bond. It is noteworthy that there
appears an intermediate between the conversion from the
back-bond-site to the interlayer-site configurations.
Oxygen diffusion within a Si crystal has already been
studied theoretically [10,11,17] using a supercell method.
These studies suggested that an O atom jumped from
a bridging site to another and the computed activation
energy was in agreement with experimental values
(2.53 2.56 eV) [18,19]. In order to clarify the difference
in oxygen diffusion originating at a Si surface and within
a Si crystal, we performed calculations with a cluster
that mimics the inside of a Si crystal. This calculation
was also helpful in checking the validity of our present
approach, by comparing computational results with the
previous theoretical and experimental findings. Figure 2
shows stationary points in the oxygen jump process.
In a bridging configuration, all Si atoms are saturated
without any dangling bonds. The transition state depicts
the switching of Si-O and Si-Si connections. Beyond the
transition state, a new bridging configuration is generated
at the neighboring site, in which all Si and O atoms are
again saturated. There appears no stable intermediate,
which is a prominent difference from Fig. 1.
In Fig. 3, we present potential energy curves for the
above oxygen diffusions. The zero level of each poten-
tial curve corresponds to the respective initial configura-
tion. There appears three energy barriers in the oxygen
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FIG. 2. Change of atomic configurations during oxygen diffu-
sion within a Si crystal.
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FIG. 3. Potential energy curves along the lowest-energy reac-
tion pathways for the oxygen diffusions of Figs. 1 and 2.
diffusion at the surface [Fig. 3(i)]. The first energy barrier
is very small (0.05 eV), and the back-bond-site configu-
ration is more stable than the adsorbed-site configuration.
Therefore, the adsorbed-site structure is not easily detected
in experiments; instead the oxidation of Si surfaces would
be observed to start from the back bond of a surface Si
atom. The second transition state imposes an energy bar-
rier of 1.6 eV, and the height of the third energy barrier
is slight (0.3 eV). Consequently, the activation energy re-
quired for this oxygen diffusion is estimated to be 1.6 eV.
In the oxygen jump process in a Si crystal [Fig. 3(ii)],
there appears a considerably larger energy barrier, 2.7 eV,
which is compatible with the activation energy measured in
experiments.
The activation energy for oxygen diffusion at the sur-
face was less than that for diffusion within a Si crystal.
In a diffusion process, oxygen is required to be threefold
coordinated temporarily. Since no dangling bond exists
around the O atom within a Si crystal, three Si atoms must
become fivefold coordinated at the transition state. How-
ever, temporary configurations are more relaxed when a
dangling bond exists near the O atom. The surface Si atom
becomes fourfold coordinated in the second transition stateand supports the generation of an intermediate as seen in
Fig. 1, which would effectively contribute to lowering the
activation energy. Hence, it is concluded that the presence
of a dangling bond near the diffusing oxygen promotes
oxygen diffusion in Si. This implies that oxygen diffu-
sion would be enhanced in an area where a Si crystal has
many defects. Infrared absorption measurements demon-
strated that hydrogen atoms enhanced the rate of oxygen
diffusion [20]. A theoretical work supported this hydro-
gen enhancement of oxygen diffusion in bulk Si [9]. The
propagation of defects in SiO2 was well explained by the
rapid rearrangement of Si-O connections with an assistance
of broken covalent bonds [21]. Further, Mikkelsen pro-
posed several effects to promote oxygen diffusivity [18].
A Si crystal used in experiments inevitably contains some
defects and impurities [22]. Because the activation energy
in Fig. 3(ii) has been evaluated in a perfect Si crystal with-
out any defects or impurities, it is reasonable to assume
that the activation energy is experimentally measured to
be lower than our calculated value.
The diffusion of two O atoms on a Si(111) surface is
shown in Fig. 4(a), in which a cooperative effect between
two O atoms is seen. All configurations in Fig. 4 repre-
sent optimized stationary points. In the initial configura-
tion, an O atom is inserted in the back bond of the first
layer Si atom together with another O atom terminating
the surface dangling bond. In the first transition state, the
upper O atom leans toward the lower O atom, but simulta-
neously the lower O atom moves inwards. This transition
state shows bond formations between the lower O and third
layer Si atoms and between the upper O and second layer
Si atoms. In the intermediate state, the lower and upper
O atoms become threefold and twofold coordinated, and
all Si atoms connecting with O atoms have fourfold co-
ordination. A Si-O bond between the lower O and first
layer Si atoms is dissociated through the second transi-
tion state. In the final configuration, the two O atoms are
both twofold coordinated and the first layer Si atom has
a dangling bond. Although the movement of the lower O
atom is compatible with the diffusion of a single O atom
in Fig. 1, the upper O atom certainly assists the diffusion.
The energy barriers of the two transition states are 1.15 and
0.7 eV, respectively. Therefore, the cooperative effects be-
tween the two O atoms is found to reduce the activation
energy.
In none of our computational trials did we find a process
in which the lower O atom independently moved inwards
while leaving the upper O atom at the adsorbed site. More-
over, the adsorbed- and interlayer-site configuration in 4(b)
is energetically unfavorable compared to the initial con-
figuration of 4(a) (0.14 eV higher). Hence, the cooperative
diffusion process would be dominant for two O atoms at a
Si(111) surface. A previous experimental study suggested
a presence of fast diffusing O dimers in bulk Si [23]. As
a candidate for the fast diffusion, a theoretical work pro-
posed two isolated (not molecular) O atoms bonded to a4635
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FIG. 4. (a) Change of atomic configurations during inward
oxygen diffusion with cooperative effects between two O atoms.
(b) Atomic configurations for the adsorption of an additional O
atom to the final states of (a) and Fig. 1.
common Si atom [24]. Our calculation shows a consis-
tency with those studies.
In the initial configuration of 4(a), the second O atom
was adsorbed on the surface Si atom. This adsorption has
been revealed to assist the inward diffusion of the first O
atom. In the final configuration of 4(a), a third O atom
could adhere to a dangling bond on the Si surface, as seen
in the adsorption of the third oxygen in 4(b). The third O
atom would also possibly assist the inward diffusion of the
first and second O atoms. Therefore, oxygen diffusion is4636expected to be enhanced in conditions in which much oxy-
gen comes into contact with the Si surface as in the dry-
oxidation treatment for Si wafers. Mikkelsen suggested
that the apparent oxygen solubility in Si crystal was high
in Si wafers under oxidizing conditions and predicted that
the excess O concentration decreased rapidly when remov-
ing the oxidizing ambient [18]. Our present result is com-
patible with his suggestion.
In summary, the activation energy for the oxygen diffu-
sion in a Si crystal was calculated to be 2.7 eV, which is
considered to be an upper bound to the experimental value.
In contrast, the activation energy is reduced to 1.6 eV for
inward diffusion from the surface. This reduction is due to
the presence of a dangling bond, which enables a natural
formation of an intermediate structure.
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